UNIVERSAL SERIES MULTI-CAMERA MOUNTING BRACKET

A "ONE SIZE FITS ALL" MULTI-CAMERA MOUNTING BRACKET THAT FITS ANY CAMERA REGARDLESS OF MODEL OR MANUFACTURE

Finished in Durable Black or White Powder Coated Enamel

(4) 1/4.20 Attachment Points for attaching the Bracket to the Wall or when attaching the Back Plate

Cable Cover
(A Nigel B Design Exclusive Feature)

Cable Entry/Exit Points

7" Long Slot allows the Bolts to Slide along to the correct Tripod Mounting position for attaching any Camera

The user simply slides the installed Captive Bolts along the Slot, aligning them up with the Camera’s Tripod Position(s)
(A Nigel B Design Exclusive Feature)

NO MORE FUMBLING FOR LOST TRIPOD BOLTS
Each Bolt is pre-installed and held Captive in the Slot until they are required to be moved into position for attachment to the Camera

CABLES ARE ALWAYS HIDDEN
In all cases, Wall Mounting, Pole Mounting or Unistrut® methods of installing the Camera Mounting Bracket, all Cables will always be hidden

The Multi-Camera Bracket can be installed in either in a Normal or Inverted

ITS ELEGANT EUROPEAN INSPIRED DESIGN, MAKES IT SUITABLE FOR ANY INSTALLATION
Once the Camera is attached to the clean lines of the Mounting Bracket, It becomes almost invisible, making it particularly suitable for High End Installations where appearance is a consideration

USING THE NIGEL B DESIGN’S BACK PLATE OPTION ALLOWS THE CAMERA TO BE PLACED ANYWHERE
As one Camera Manufacturer put it “From a Customer perspective it is not always a feasible solution to mount cameras to walls. As their Field of View is also just as important, all Cameras work better from a closer view than a distant one”.

ANY CAMERA THAT USES A 1/4.20 TRIPOD ATTACHMENT DOES NOT NEED ANY MODIFICATION IN ORDER TO ATTACH TO THE UNIVERSAL SERIES MOUNTING BRACKET

BEST OF ALL, IF YOU CHANGE YOUR CAMERA AT ANY TIME, THE ORIGINAL BRACKET WILL STILL FIT

SHOWN IS A PARTIAL LIST OF SUITABLE CAMERAS

Panasonic PTZ Cameras

Vaddio PTZ Cameras

All Sony PTZ Cameras

All Canon PTZ Cameras

All Lumens PTZ Cameras

See other side for more Options and List Prices
ATTACHING A CAMERA TO THE UNIVERSAL SERIES MULTI-CAMERA BRACKET

Because almost all PTZ Cameras use a 1/4".20 Tripod Mounting, (some have two) depending on the make of Camera. All Universal Multi-Camera Bracket supplied, comes with (2) 1/4.20 Captive Bolts. if your Camera only needs one, the unused one is easily removed.

The Clean design of the Universal Multi-Camera Mounting Bracket is usually hidden by the Camera itself.

The Multi-Camera Mounting Bracket can be installed in either in a Normal or Inversed Position.

THE NIGEL B DESIGNED MULTI-CAMERA MOUNTING BRACKET ALLOWS THE CAMERA TO BE PLACED ANYWHERE IN A ROOM

Universal Multi-Camera Mounting Brackets and their Cameras, Back Plate Unistrut and Pole Mounting Adaptors can be Installed in Normal or Inverted

Unless you need the Back Plate Options, simply order NB-UCB (Black) or NB-UCB-W (White)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>List Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NB-UCB</td>
<td>Black Finish Universal Series Multi-Camera Mounting Bracket</td>
<td>$249.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NB-UCB-W</td>
<td>White Finish Universal Series Multi-Camera Mounting Bracket</td>
<td>$249.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NB-BPUS</td>
<td>Black Finish Back Plate with Unistrut Mounting Bracket</td>
<td>$169.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NB-BPUS-W</td>
<td>White Finish Back Plate with Unistrut Mounting Bracket</td>
<td>$169.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NB-PMA</td>
<td>Black Finish Back Plate with Pole Mounting Bracket</td>
<td>$169.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NB-PMA-W</td>
<td>White Finish Back Plate with Pole Mounting Bracket</td>
<td>$169.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NB-PCP-W</td>
<td>White Ceiling Plate for 1 1/2 dia. Pipe with Anti-Vibration Gasket</td>
<td>$169.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Designed and Manufactured in the USA by

Nigel B Design, Inc. CA USA. Tel: (818) 487-9323 Fax: (818) 766-9805
Web Site: www.nigelbdesign.com E-Mail: sales@nigelbdesign.com